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Abstract—Inertial response from remote offshore wind farms
(WFs) connected through point-to-point DC links relies on
emulation of the onshore AC system frequency variation at each
offshore wind turbine generator (WTG). This is not straightfor-
ward for a DC grid interconnecting WFs to multiple onshore
AC systems. To address this problem this paper builds up on a
communication-less approach previously reported for provision
of frequency services from offshore WFs connected through a DC
grid. A weighted frequency scheme is adopted which relies on
the fiber optic link embedded within the sub-sea cables for fast
communication of onshore frequency variations up to the offshore
converters. The effectiveness of the proposed approach is shown
analytically and also through a case study on a 4 terminal DC
grid interconnecting an offshore wind farm and two onshore AC
systems.
Index Terms—Inertial response, offshore wind farm, DC
grid, droop control, frequency support, voltage source converter
(VSC).
I. INTRODUCTION
W IND power is likely to replace a significant proportionof fossil-fuel based generation in countries like the
UK where around 17 GWs of offshore wind power capacity
are planned to be installed by 2020 [1]. Unlike conventional
synchronous power plants, wind farms (WFs) do not naturally
contribute to system inertia. Replacement of a significant
amount of synchronous machines with wind generation would
therefore cause a drastic reduction in the effective inertia of
future power systems. This would result in large frequency
excursions and high rates of change of frequency (RoCoF)
after an event like the loss of a generating unit, impacting
the system security and stability [2]. In response to frequency
variations, the WFs could be made to provide inertial response
through proper control. For example, following a dip in AC
system frequency the wind turbines could be slowed down
to release the kinetic energy stored in the turbine blades to
help restore the system frequency [3], [4]. Inertial support
from large wind farms (WFs) is going to be critical for secure
operation of low inertia systems of the future [2].
For onshore WFs and AC connected offshore WFs, in-
dividual wind turbine generators (WTGs) are synchronously
connected to the main grid and can directly sense the variations
in AC system frequency to provide inertial support. However,
remote offshore WFs are connected through a DC link, which
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decouples the WF from the onshore AC system. Frequency
variations in onshore systems can no longer be sensed directly
by each WTGs. In such cases, the measured onshore frequency
variations can be communicated up to the offshore converter
station to set the frequency of the WF collection network ac-
cordingly [5]. Alternatively, in a communication-less scheme,
the onshore frequency variation could be emulated at the WF
through a proportional variation in the DC link voltage using
a voltage-frequency droop at both on- and offshore converters
[6]–[8]. For a point-to-point DC connection between the WF
and the onshore grid, either of the above approaches ensures
that individual WTGs are able to sense the emulated variation
in the onshore grid frequency and provide inertial support.
In the future, WFs are likely to be connected to more
than one onshore AC systems through a DC grid based on
voltage source converter (VSC) technology [9] to increase the
flexibility in operation and security of supply. For example,
a North-Sea grid [10] and an European Supergrid [11] are
envisaged to allow effective sharing of intermittent renewable
energy sources between the European countries. Emulation of
onshore grid frequencies at each WTG (required to provide
inertial support) is not straightforward for offshore WFs con-
nected to multiple onshore AC systems through a DC grid.
The challenge is to deal with multiple frequency variations in
different AC systems which could have opposite trends [12].
Onshore converters within a DC grid can be controlled to
allow exchange of frequency support among the host onshore
AC systems. Use of frequency-voltage (f -V ) droop control
together with existing power-voltage (P -V ) droop control
for autonomous power sharing [13] has been proposed in
[14], [15]. An alternative scheme using direct communication
between the AC areas is reported in [16].
However, there is hardly any paper on the frequency support
provision from offshore WFs connected through DC grids.
Reference [17] is the first and arguably the only paper that
deals with this specific issue: it proposes a communication-less
scheme based on use of droop control at both on- and offshore
converters. The onshore converter switches from P -V droop
to f -V droop control when a frequency change is detected at
the corresponding AC system. Thus frequency support from
offshore WFs could be provided across a DC grid together with
exchange of frequency services among onshore AC systems.
However, there could be potential issues with power reference
tracking and proper emulation of onshore frequency deviations
at the offshore WFs.
Building up on similar ideas as in [17] we propose a
control strategy that uses the existing high-speed fiber optic
2link embedded within a sub-sea cable for communicating
the onshore frequency variations up to the offshore converter
stations of a DC grid. The frequency references of the offshore
converters are set to follow a weighted sum of the negative part
of the onshore system frequency variations so as to respond
only to under frequency events. Thus the onshore frequency
variations are emulated at the individual WTGs through the
WF collection grid triggering their inertial response. The
strategy works in conjunction with the existing P -V and f -V
droop controllers employed at the onshore converter stations
for autonomous power sharing and exchange of frequency
support. The effectiveness of the proposed strategy is evaluated
both analytically and through a case study on a 4-terminal DC
grid interconnecting two host AC systems and an offshore WF.
II. DC GRID CONVERTER CONTROL
A. Control of Onshore Converters
As a natural extension to point-to-point HVDC links, all
but one converters in a DC grid can be controlled to maintain
their respective reference power while the remaining converter
controls the DC link voltage, acting as a slack converter. In
case of a converter outage, only the slack converter will take up
the entire share of the resulting power imbalance. Moreover,
the outage of the slack converter will lead to the shut down
of the DC grid. For this reason use of power-voltage (P -V )
droop in each converter is recommended as it allows all the
converters to operate in DC link voltage control mode in order
to achieve autonomous power sharing [18]. The value of the
droop constant influences the sharing of the power imbalance
between the converters [13].
Including an additional frequency-voltage (f -V ) droop con-
trol on top of the P -V droop allows exchange of frequency
reserves between the AC systems connected to the DC grid
[14], [15]. Figure 1 shows the single line diagram of the
onshore converter with decoupled control of the active and
reactive power. Both P -V and f -V droop controllers are
considered in the active power control loop, which can be
expressed mathematically as:
Vdc = V
ref
dc   kp(Pdc   P refdc ) + kf (f   fref ) (1)
where kp and kf are the P -V and f -V droop constants,
respectively. Note that the measured power is considered
positive if the station acts as a rectifier.
The presence of a f -V droop not only allows exchange of
frequency support between the onshore AC systems but is also
necessary to efficiently transfer the inertial response from the
offshore WFs connected through a DC grid. The additional
power injected by the offshore WFs would be countervailed
by the onshore converters if only P -V droop control is in
place, i.e. the power injected by the onshore converters would
change to try to balance the surplus power within the DC grid,
reducing the inertial support from the WFs.
B. Control of Offshore Converters
The offshore converters connecting the offshore wind farms
to the DC grid are required to be controlled to transfer all the
power the WFs are producing on to the DC grid. Typically,
Fig. 1. Control of onshore converter.
Fig. 2. Control of offshore converter.
the offshore converters act as stiff AC voltage sources which
tightly regulate the offshore AC voltage (Vac) at a given
frequency (foff ) as shown in Fig. 2 [19]. The offshore
frequency can be altered without significantly affecting the
operation of the WF: as it is unlikely that loads will be
connected directly to the offshore grid, variable frequency
operation of the system is possible [20].
III. WIND TURBINE GENERATOR (WTG) CONTROL
A. Basic Control
Variable speed wind turbines with fully rated converter
(FRC) and permanent magnet synchronous generator are con-
sidered in this study [21]. The control strategy for the FRC
WTGs is shown in Fig. 3. This includes the control loops for
each converter, maximum power point tracking (MPPT) and
pitch angle control to regulate the power extracted from the
wind (PW ) which can be expressed as:
PW =
1
2
R2v3wCp(; ) (2)
where  is the air density, R is the radius of the turbine,
vw is the wind speed and Cp is the power coefficient. Cp
3Fig. 3. Wind turbine generator (WTG) control.
is dependent on the pitch angle  and the tip speed ratio ,
defined as  = !rR=vw, where !r is the rotational speed of
the turbine blades.
For low wind speed conditions, the wind turbine operates in
the so called sub-rated regime. The MPPT control adjusts the
rotor speed to ensure that the turbine operates at the optimal
tip speed ratio opt, extracting the maximum power from the
wind. The pitch angle is kept to 0, which corresponds to the
maximum power coefficients. Alternatively, for wind speeds
above the rated one, the turbine operates in the rated regime
with an increased pitch angle () to limit the turbine speed
and output power at their rated values.
B. Inertial Control
The WFs can provide frequency support in two ways. A pos-
sibility is to operate according to a de-loaded optimum power
extracting curve [22]. Alternatively, temporary overproduction
can be achieved through the release of the kinetic energy stored
in the turbine blades by slowing the speed of the turbine [23]
or pitching the blades [24]. In this paper we consider that
the inertial response of the wind farm does not depend on
de-loaded operation.
There are several mechanism for extracting inertial response
from WTGs [3], [25], [26]. Here we employ the derivative of
the frequency variations to modify the power generated from
the WTGs using a first order filter after the df=dt input [3].
P =  KI df
dt
(3)
This particular work focuses specifically on inertial response
from offshore WFs connected through DC grids. However, the
proposed framework is general and also applies to primary
frequency support from WFs with power reserve margin [27].
IV. EMULATION OF ONSHORE FREQUENCY VARIATIONS
AT OFFSHORE WIND TURBINE GENERATORS (WTGS)
In this section two approaches for emulating the onshore
frequency variations at the individual offshore WTGs across
a DC grid are presented.
A. Communication-Less Scheme (CLS)
In order to allow WFs connected through a point-to-point
DC link to participate in frequency control, communication-
less schemes have been proposed [6]–[8]. The onshore con-
verter produces a change in DC link voltage proportional to
the onshore frequency variation using a frequency-voltage (f -
V ) droop. Using a similar V -f droop, the offshore converter
sets the frequency of the corresponding offshore WF collection
network in proportion to the sensed DC voltage variation at
the offshore end:
foff = fref + koff (Vdc   V refdc ) (4)
where koff is a proportional term. This results in perfect
emulation of onshore frequency at each WTG, if the droop
constants are chosen appropriately. A similar scheme was
proposed in [17] in the context of offshore WFs connected to
multiple onshore AC systems through a DC grid, henceforth
referred to as Communication-Less Scheme (CLS). The CLS
changes the frequency of the offshore WF according to (4).
However, as a DC grid can have different topologies and
several droop controllers, it is difficult to properly emulate the
onshore frequency variations at each WF collection network.
This can be explained from the expression for DC voltage at
the offshore converter as derived next.
Let us consider a DC grid with n converter stations where
the nth one is the offshore converter station connected to an
offshore WF while the remaining (n 1) are onshore converter
stations. Only one offshore converter is considered here for
simplicity without any loss of generality.
The current injected in the DC network by any converter i
can be expressed as:
Idci =
nX
j=1;j 6=i
Gij(Vdci   Vdcj ) (5)
where Gij is the conductance of the line connecting stations
i and j. We can re-write (5) for the offshore converter n as:
Idcn = GnnVdcn  
n 1X
j=1
GnjVdcj (6)
where Gnn =
Pn 1
j=1 Gnj . For a fixed wind speed, the offshore
converter injects a constant power P offdcn into the DC grid
through a current Idcn given by:
Idcn = P
off
dcn
=2Vdcn (7)
From (7), changes in Idcn and Vdcn from their nominal values
I0dcn and V
0
dcn
can be approximated using the Taylor series as:
Idcn  I0dcn  
I0dcn
V 0dcn
(Vdcn   V 0dcn) (8)
By substituting (8) in (6), we derive an expression for the DC
link voltage at the offshore converter station:
Vdcn =
1
(Gnn + I0dcn=V
0
dcn
)
0@2I0dcn + n 1X
j=1
GnjVdcj
1A (9)
Grouping the constant terms and including the expression in
(1) for Vdcj , the offshore DC voltage can be expressed in terms
of the variables in the n  1 onshore converters:
Vdcn = an+
n 1X
j=1
bnj
h
V refdcj   kpj (Pdcj   P
ref
dcj
) + kfj (fj   frefj ))
i
(10)
4where an and bnj are constants.
From (10) and (4) it can be seen that several factors, espe-
cially the term kpj (Pdcj   P refdcj ), disturb the proportionality
between onshore and offshore frequency variations. To deal
with this, the CLS distinguishes between normal operation
mode (only P -V droop control in place, kfj = 0) and
disturbed operation mode (only f -V droop control in place,
kpj = 0) [17]. The disturbed mode is activated in a converter
if the corresponding onshore frequency deviation is outside a
certain dead-band (e.g. 20 mHz). This allows the provision
of frequency services across the DC grid. However, there could
be potential issues with power reference tracking and proper
emulation of onshore frequency deviations at the offshore
WFs due to the following reasons, also illustrated through
simulation results later in Section VII-A:
 In normal operation, a change in power reference (P refdc )
command to vary the injections to/from the DC grid will
disturb the frequency of the interconnected AC systems,
triggering the disturbed operation mode [17]. In this
condition the power through the converter is not allowed
to follow the reference command, as the P -V droop
control is taken out of operation and the f -V droop
control aims to maintain the frequency of the system.
 The offshore DC voltage in (10) does not correspond to
a proper weighted sum of onshore frequency variations,
and the relative importance of each AC system frequency
variation would be highly influenced by the DC grid
topology and line resistances. In addition, a frequency
event would not be reflected properly if each AC area is
in a different operating mode (normal or disturbed [17])
or in the case of DC side disturbances (e.g. converter
outage) that may lead to different frequency trends in the
interconnected AC systems, as pointed out in [12].
B. Weighted Frequency Scheme (WFS)
Building up on the CLS, an alternative strategy that relies on
fast communication of the onshore frequency variations up to
the offshore converters is proposed in this paper. The existing
high speed fibre optic link embedded within a sub-sea DC
cable is used for communication without any extra investment.
The offshore frequency is set to follow the weighted sum of the
onshore AC system frequencies which is eventually reflected in
the individual WTGs through the WF collection network. Thus
the onshore frequency variations are properly emulated at each
WTG, triggering their inertial response. Note that presence of
fibre optics communication in every cable of the DC grid is
not required, but there should exist at least one communication
path from each onshore AC system to each offshore WF to
ensure proper emulation of the frequency event in the offshore
grid. The frequency in the offshore grid is shown in Fig. 4 and
can be expressed as:
foff = fref +
nonX
j=1
gj(fj   frefj ) (11)
where gj is a weight term for each j = 1; 2; ::; non correspond-
ing to the onshore converter stations. We consider that the
usual practice for the wind turbines (WTs) is to provide inertial
Fig. 4. Weighted Frequency Scheme (WFS) to emulate onshore frequency
variations at offshore wind farms (WFs).
support by reducing the turbine speed, which releases the
stored kinetic energy to compensate for the lack of available
power and thus support a low frequency event in the AC grid.
Accordingly, as WFs are meant to provide inertial response
for the under-frequency events only, the weight gj is set to
zero if the frequency variation in jth AC system (fj   frefj )
is positive. Additionally, the weight coefficients are chosen
such that
P
gj = 1. Situations in which the wind farm has to
reduce its power output (i.e. WT speeding up and absorbing
energy) that occur during fault-ride through (FRT) and periodic
modulation of the WT power output for power oscillation
damping are out of the scope of this study. A worst-case
time delay TR = 0:1s is considered to model the latency in
communication of onshore frequencies variations. In reality,
this fiber optic communication delay would be much less (of
the order of 1-10 ms) for most of the time [28]. A dead
band ( 10mHz) is included to avoid responding to ambient
frequency deviations.
It was shown in [12] that there are two distinct patterns of
dynamic variations of the onshore frequencies in response to
AC-side and DC-side disturbances. The onshore frequencies
vary similarly for AC-side disturbance while, for a DC-side
disturbance, the frequency of the affected system (where the
event took place) varies in the opposite direction compared
to the rest of the AC systems. Possible masking effect in the
weighted sum due to opposite trends in onshore frequencies is
accounted for by setting the corresponding weights to zero to
respond only to under-frequency events (as described above).
Clipping the positive variations in frequency (fj frefj ) in the
CLS approach would affect the exchange of frequency support
between onshore AC systems.
As a final remark, a combination of both CLS and WFS
strategies could be exercised for certain scenarios, e.g. consid-
ering CLS to emulate frequency variations of onshore systems
connected point-to-point in the WF offshore grid.
V. INERTIAL SUPPORT USING WEIGHTED FREQUENCY
SCHEME (WFS)
An analytical formulation is presented in this section to
show the effectiveness of WFS in reducing the negative
frequency deviation in the onshore AC systems.
We consider a generic framework in which each AC system
i is connected to the DC grid by mi converter stations and
where the total number of AC systems is N . Equation (1) for
5the onshore converter j expressed in small-signal form is:
Pdcj = P
ref
dcj
  1
kpj
Vdcj +
kfj
kpj
fj (12)
For the offshore converter j we derive a similar expression
by using (3) and the offshore frequency defined by WFS in
(11):
Pdcj   KI
dfoffj
dt
=  KI
nonX
j=1
gj
dfj
dt
(13)
The total number of converters in the system is n, of which
non are located onshore and noff offshore connecting the
WFs. Note that
PN
i=1mi = non and N  non. If we neglect
the change in DC grid losses, the sum of the exchanged power
between the n converters of the DC grid is zero:
nX
j=1
Pdcj =
noffX
j=1
Pdcj +
nonX
j=1
Pdcj = 0 (14)
Considering that voltage drops at all converter terminals
are comparable, we can derive an expression for DC voltage
variations using (12) and (14):
Vdc =
nonX
j=1
kpj
 noffX
j=1
Pdcj +
nonX
j=1
P refdcj +
nX
j=1
kfj
kpj
fj
!
(15)
Employing a classical first order power system model for
frequency regulation studies, the power balance for each AC
grid i is given by:
2Hi
dfi
dt
+Difi = PGi  PLi  
miX
i=1
Pdci (16)
where PLi is the total active power demand in system i
and PGi is the total generated power. If Ri denotes the
aggregated response of the governors in system i, it yields
PGi =  Rifi.
Substituting (12), (13) and (15) in (16) and considering,
for simplicity, the same constant KI in the control of all the
offshore WFs, we obtain the following expression:
H0iz }| { 
2Hi +
miX
i=1
qinoffKIgi
!
dfi
dt
+PLi = (17)
 
Ciz }| { 
Ri +
miX
i=1
kfi
kpi
(1  qi) +Di
!
fi
+
miX
i=1
qi
Qilz }| {
nonX
l=1;l 6=i

kfl
kpl
  noffKIgl d
dt

fl
 
miX
i=1
(1  qi)P refdci +
miX
i=1
qi
nonX
j=1;j =2ACi
P refdcj
for the onshore AC systems i = 1; :::; N and qi defined
as qi = 1=kpi
Pnon
j=1 kpj . The term H
0
i corresponds to the
effective inertia constant of system i, Ci to the effective
frequency droop in the system and Qil to the coupling between
frequencies in systems i and l. Due to the presence of f -V
droop control, frequency variations in system i will result in
frequency changes in the other interconnected AC systems as
well. An AC side frequency event in system i is represented
by PLi 6= 0 while a DC side event of converter j by
P refdcj 6= 0.
Let us initially consider an AC side frequency event. From
the above derivation we see that the inertial support from
the offshore WFs (KI > 0) increases the effective inertia
of system i by
Pmi
i=1 qinoffKIgi. In addition, the terms
noffKIgldfl=dt reduce the frequency variations in the in-
terconnected AC systems caused by the frequency variation in
system i. Therefore, the proposed WFS improves the transient
frequency deviation of the onshore AC systems.
In case of a DC side frequency event in converter j
connected to the onshore system i, an opposite trend in the
frequency variation of this system with respect to the rest of
onshore systems is expected, as seen in the last two terms on
the right hand side of equation (17) and explained in [12]. As
mentioned before, the elements gj are greater or equal than
0, avoiding the participation in over-frequency events, which
means that the inertia contribution from the offshore WFs
would have an opposite effect in this system as compared to
the rest of AC systems. Depending on the outaged converter
operating mode (rectifier/inverter) the benefit in minimizing
the frequency fall is obtained by either increasing the system
inertia or reducing the coupling between onshore systems.
Note that the above analysis is not dependant on the DC
grid configuration and shows the benefit of WFS in a general
framework. The simulation results shown later in Section VII
are in agreement with this formulation.
VI. STUDY SYSTEM
The study system in Fig. 5 was adopted from [15] to
illustrate the inertial support from offshore WFs connected
through a DC grid. The 4-terminal DC grid interconnects
three asynchronous AC systems: two onshore systems (Sys-
tem A and System B) and an offshore wind farm. System
A is an interconnected AC system with two geographical
regions [29] connected to the DC grid by converter stations
#2 and #3. System B is modeled by a single equivalent
generator, G5, connected to station #1. All the generators
are conventional synchronous machines represented using the
sub-transient model and equipped with both governor control
(steam turbine) and excitation system (IEEE-DC1A type) [30].
The DC grid is a general asymmetric bipole grid as in [13].
We consider a lumped parameter pi-section model for the DC
cable network, consisting of positive, negative and metallic
return. The metallic return is only grounded at station #1
with a 0.5 
 resistance and will carry the current in case
of unbalanced operation in the system. The DC link voltage
is  350 kV and the AC systems are connected at 230 kV.
Each converter station employs two 2-level VSC converters.
Under nominal conditions, converter stations#1 and#4 act as
rectifiers injecting active power into the DC grid, while#2 and
6Fig. 5. 4-terminal DC grid interconnecting two onshore AC systems (Systems
A and B) and an offshore wind farm (WF).
#3 act as inverters. An offshore wind farm (WF) with a rated
capacity of 1350 MW is connected at converter station #4.
An aggregated model of the WTGs within the WF was used
in the simulation. The WTG parameters were obtained from a
simulation model in DIgSILENT PowerFactory, corresponding
to a 1.5 MW permanent magnet synchronous machine, with
radius of 30 m, 18 rpm rated speed and that enters the rated
regime at 12.6 m/s. The following values were chosen in the
simulations, conducted in DIgSILENT PowerFactory, for the
droop controls in the onshore converters: kp = 0:1, kf = 1:5
and for the wind farm inertial controller: KI = 50, Tlp =
1s. The droop constant values were chosen to strike a proper
balance between conflicting objectives (adequate sensitivity vs.
small DC link voltage variations) while ensuring the stability
of the overall AC/DC grid system [13], [15].
VII. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The simulation results in this section are presented under
three categories. First the performance of the CLS is com-
pared against the proposed WFS in terms of power reference
tracking. The effectiveness of the WFS to enable the inertial
response from offshore WFs is then demonstrated for both
AC side load change events and also sudden change in power
reference of an onshore converter. Lastly, the performance of
the WFS is validated under changing wind speed conditions.
A. Tracking of Power Reference Changes
For comparison, the CLS and the WFS were implemented
separately at the offshore converter station #4. A step in the
power reference at both positive and negative pole converters
was considered to increase the injected power from 185 MW
to 338 MW in station #1. The WF is assumed to operate in
rated regime and produces 1350 MW.
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Fig. 6. System response after a step increase of real power reference at
converter station #1. (a) Onshore AC system frequency variations using the
CLS. (b)-(d) Power injections into the DC grid. Gray trace: with CLS; Black
trace: with WFS.
Figure 6(a) shows the frequency variation at the terminal of
the onshore converter stations using the CLS. An opposing
trend in the frequency variation of both AC systems can
be observed which is typical for DC grid disturbances [12].
Clearly the CLS disturbed operation mode [17] (only f -V
droop in place) is activated at all the onshore AC systems to
maintain their corresponding frequency. It is to be noted that
activation of the f -V droop control (disturbed mode [17])
in one onshore system disturbs the frequency of the other
onshore systems which could also activate their f -V droop
(and deactivate the P -V droop control), as shown in Fig. 6(a).
The real power variation at the converter stations using the
CLS (gray traces) is compared against the WFS (black traces)
in subplots (b)-(d) of Fig. 6. For the CLS strategy, as a result
of the disturbed mode [17] activation, the power exchanges are
held at the same values as they were before the step change
in power reference command was provided, see Fig. 6(b)-(d)
(gray traces). On the other hand, the proposed WFS alters
the power exchanges in response to the step change command
with each onshore converter sharing the burden equally (black
traces). Note that the proposed WFS for inertial response from
the WF is considered together with the presence of both P -
V and f -V droop control loops at the onshore converters.
The change in power reference required to achieve the desired
power injection was factored into the control loops. Clearly,
the ability of WFS to track power reference changes is one of
the performance index for comparison against CLS.
B. Load Change in AC Systems
To demonstrate the effectiveness of inertial response using
the WFS, a 40% step increase in the load connected at bus 8 in
System A was considered. For this event the system response
was investigated separately under high (19 m/s) and moderate
(10 m/s) wind speed conditions. From here onwards, all the
simulation results include P -V droop control at the onshore
converters.
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Fig. 7. System response after a step increase in load at bus 8 in System
A under high wind speed condition. Red (light gray) trace: no f -V droop
control at onshore converter stations; Blue (dark gray) trace: with f -V droop
control; Black trace: with f -V droop and WFS for inertial response from WF.
1) High Wind Speed Condition: A constant 19 m/s wind
speed is considered under which the WF operates in the rated
regime producing 1350 MW. The turbines operate with pitch
control to provide the rated power and avoid over speeding.
The frequency variations in System A and B are shown,
respectively, in subplots (a) and (b) of Fig. 7.
Without f -V droop (for exchange of frequency support
between AC systems) on onshore converters, the frequency
of System A measured near slack generator G3 (red traces)
goes below 59.5 Hz with a maximum frequency excursion
(frequency nadir) of 59.27 Hz (subplot (a)). The frequencies
of System B and the offshore WF are virtually unaffected
as those systems are decoupled from System A in absence
of f -V droop. With f -V droop on the onshore converters
the frequency variation in System A (blue trace) is less than
before. However, this comes at the expense of an acceptable
(less than 0.3 Hz) frequency variation in System B. This is
expected as the purpose of using the f -V droop is to exchange
frequency support among the onshore AC systems [14], [15].
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Fig. 8. Power injections into the DC grid after a step increase in load at
bus 8 in System A under high wind speed condition. Red (light gray) trace:
no f -V droop control at onshore converter stations; Blue (dark gray) trace:
with f -V droop control; Black trace: with f -V droop and WFS for inertial
response from WF.
Activation of the WTG control for inertial response using
the WFS improves the transient variation of the frequency
(black trace) for both Systems A and B. Both the frequency
nadir and the rate of change of frequency (RoCoF) are reduced.
This is enabled by a properly emulated offshore frequency
variation as shown by the black trace in Fig. 7(c) which
closely resembles the actual frequency variations (black traces)
in Systems A (Fig. 7(a)) and B (Fig. 7(b)). The associated
DC link voltage variations, shown in Fig. 7(d) are within the
acceptable limits.
The frequency variations in Fig. 7 are driven by the power
exchanges with the DC grid shown in Fig. 8. In the absence of
f -V droop control (red traces), the power exchanged between
the DC grid and the AC systems is not affected as they
are decoupled. With only f -V droop control activated (blue
traces) more power is injected through stations #2 and #3
into System A to supply the increased load. With a constant
WF output (control for inertial response is not active), this
extra power comes from System B.
When both f -V droop control on onshore converters and
the inertial control in the WTGs (black traces) are active, the
release of inertial power (as shown in Fig. 8(a)) relieves the
burden on System B by increasing the power injection into
System A during the transient period, which improves the
frequency variations in Fig. 7(a), (b).
The aggregated response of the WF is plotted in Fig. 9. The
inertial power is extracted by reducing the pitch angle (subplot
(b)) with only a small change in the rotational speed of the
turbine (subplot (c)).
Following inertial response the power output of the WF
returns to the pre-disturbance level (subplot (a)). The amount
of such temporary over production would be limited by
the short-term overload capability of the WTG components,
especially the converters, and also by the DC grid converters.
For this exercise, a 9% overload capacity in the tens of seconds
time frame was assumed for the converters in the WT and the
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Fig. 9. Wind farm (WF) response with f -V droop and WFS for inertial
response under high wind speed condition.
DC grid.
2) Moderate Wind Speed Condition: The same load event
of the previous section is considered here under a moderate
wind speed of 10 m/s. The WF operates in sub-rated regime
and produces 680 MW. The turbine is controlled to operate at
maximum power coefficient Cp while the pitch angle is kept
constant at 0.
As in the previous case the effectiveness of inertial control
using the WFS is evident both in terms of improved RoCoF
and frequency nadir as shown in Fig. 10. However, due to the
recovery phase of the wind turbines, the restoration of post-
event steady state is slower with a slight decrease of frequency
observed after the initial support.
The response of the WF operating in sub-rated regime is
shown in Fig. 11. The inertial control extracts additional power
from the WF by slowing down the turbines (subplot (c)). With
decrease of the turbine speed, the MPPT control limits the
turbine deceleration by reducing the power reference (subplot
(b). Following the inertial support, there is a recovery phase
before the turbines regain their original operating point after
about 40s.
Note that we have considered an aggregated model of the
WTGs to model the WF. In reality, the wind speed across
all the turbines in the WF is not uniform due to wake effect
[31]. As the considered inertial control is implemented at the
wind turbine level, the individual WTG will react to frequency
changes in its collection network to provide inertial support,
experiencing different recovery periods depending on the wind
speed present at the turbine.
C. Change of Converter Power Reference
In the previous section the effectiveness of inertial control
using the WFS was illustrated for a load event within an
onshore AC system. Here a disturbance within the DC grid is
considered in the form of a step increase in the power reference
at converter station #1, same as in Section VII-A. The WF is
assumed to operate at the rated regime producing 1350 MW.
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Fig. 10. Onshore AC system frequency variations after a step increase in
load at bus 8 in System A under moderate wind speed condition. Red (light
gray) trace: no f -V droop control at onshore converter stations; Blue (dark
gray) trace: with f -V droop control; Black trace: with f -V droop and WFS
for inertial response from WF.
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Fig. 11. Wind farm (WF) response with f -V droop and WFS for inertial
response under moderate wind speed condition.
The system responses are shown in Fig. 12. As a result
of the increased power export out of System B its frequency
goes down as shown in subplot (b). The frequency of System
A (near generator G3) increases as shown in subplot (a). This
opposite trend in frequency variations is typical for DC grid
disturbances as already mentioned in Section VII-A.
The inertial support provided by the WF (black traces) im-
proves the frequency nadir in System B compared to the case
where only f -V droop control is active on onshore converters
(blue traces), see subplot (b). However, the additional inertial
power injected by the WF causes a slight increase in the
frequency of System A which is expected due to exchange
of frequency support enabled by the f -V droop control on
onshore converters. In this case, the frequency variation in
System B is emulated at the offshore WF (see subplot (c))
with no contribution from the positive frequency variation
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Fig. 12. System response after a step increase of real power reference at
converter station #1 under high wind speed condition. Blue (dark gray) trace:
with f -V droop control at onshore converter stations; Black trace: with f -V
droop and WFS for inertial response from WF.
(fj   frefj ) in System A.
D. Change of Wind Speed
A sudden change in the wind speed results in variations
of onshore AC system frequencies which would subsequently
trigger inertial response from the WFs. To validate the control
performance and the system transient response, we consider
step changes to vary the wind speed. Although wind speed
variations might be slower, step response simulations are
interesting as they significantly affect the frequency of the
onshore systems. The system response to such step changes
in wind speed is shown in Fig. 13.
The presence of the inertial control using the WFS (black
traces) improves the RoCoF and frequency nadir (which is not
clear due to relatively long time scale) for both AC systems
(System A and B) after the wind speed changes, see Fig. 13(a),
(b). This is achieved by reducing the turbine speed to provide
the inertial support (subplot (c)). It is to be noted that the WTG
control adapts the rotor speed according to the wind speed to
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Fig. 13. System response to wind speed changes. Blue (dark gray) trace:
with f -V droop control at onshore converter stations but no inertial response
from WF; Black trace: with f -V droop and WFS for inertial response from
WF.
extract either the maximum power (sub-rated regime) or to
operate at its rated value (rated regime), see subplot (c). For
sub-rated regime (vw < 12.6 m/s), there is a recovery period
following the inertial response which causes the frequency
to go slightly below the one obtained with only f -V droop
control.
VIII. CONCLUSION
A methodology for providing inertial response from off-
shore wind farms connected through a DC grid is demon-
strated. As an extension to a communication-less scheme
reported in the literature, this paper adopts an approach where
the variations in onshore system frequencies are communicated
to the offshore converters using the fibre optic link embedded
within the sub-sea DC cables. The analytical formulation
presented in this paper shows the effective change in system
inertia and frequency droop as a result of inertial support using
the proposed WFS strategy. The case study on a 4 terminal
DC grid connecting an offshore wind farm and two onshore
AC systems also illustrates the inertial support from offshore
WFs with the considered methodology. Different frequency
events within the AC system and the DC grid were studied
for varying wind speed conditions.
It is shown that the proposed WFS approach can improve
the transient frequency deviation in the AC systems experi-
encing under-frequency problems which is critical for secure
operation of low inertia systems of the future.
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